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Lear dovard, and very fe. others, all of who:, I expect to preserve total silence on this 

an.! tic enclosed, including internal diecuzsion. I havo with thin. comminuted with 
all those with whoa I want to end I want to hnniEle ]iX of thin my own way, it 
coming 

 
ae th, consequfi.ce of my work and wrist for me wan enormous cost and dreier,. 

Some time ago you questioned my use of th phrase ins. eating that I Y cs actually 
won .a oensiderable victory in court in my suit for pictures of tin. clothint I caution 
youtplusal) that there are remnants other than the obvious that remnin an.: remain to be 
handled as none of you can know. 

I thnn told you to think about it and you would coma to understand. 
The siaple truth is now apArent, that they never had any intention of mdning such 

nictures as I required possible. They and the War: en Report nrnnot co-exist. As you know, 
i :field of for a long time in filing this suit, until I had in 	posoession what could 
preserve that 1  knew wouli either be refused De or dentropDd. As you know, having aeon it, 
I have ti in. proof in n' pos_ession. 

With the court record I hav,_, made, I n.:gard this as the most Important single develop- 
ment to date in our eff.ort to establish truth. I wilL not take tin- for full explanotions, 
enough 'pining obvious. 

And, I tal you I kniA; man than is innicated in thi: or my enclosed LAtter to 4"'hoadss. 
This includes 1(46  of the possibilities of responsibility. I bay: shared thin knowledge 
with someone not a critic for reasons that include but are not limit& to security. 

nithoug it is not possible, without iiavinj: pictures in my posnession, to uc 
certn.in, 1  give it to you as my opinion that he has yet to nnnfess 1.04 of the destruction. 
On this, 1  he ale ° anticipated ane had mad  the proper arranEemonts with the proper 
experts (mo typo, plural). I iiv,nk the proof in my pos assion is adeouats on this point, 
if, an I say, I can't be absolutely crtain. 

I think you can understand why T. must with all disPatch return to thn coLipantion of 
POST 	and ono of the reasons I have insisted vigorously on th preservation of my 
confidence on all have ithered for it. 

You should also understann that this letter to "hoads is but a beginning of the maritional 
record I must make in writing. Lou know the extent of thn record I haves already 	on 
this point alone, an thin evidence alone. 

There is no surprise in any o the other pictures save as indicated with ellipsis 
soave. 1 beliew there has be: n more destruction of evidencn,  than confesned, and an that 
iu my on war and time i will make a record whilL wri Ling. 

iif..anwhilo, this case is till in court, thcr !laving Seen no renpousn to tn.: ap)eals 
papers have filed and it is now more: than a month after the decision. I suonect the 
government is plARying tricks to ms6:1 that impossible. 

namnmber, -rriena, 	th nu onemies. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


